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CLASS OFFICERS

L. to R. Herman Edwards, Darlene Graves, Tierra Byrd, Sonya Alexander.

STUDENT ORIENTATION LEADERS

Kimberly Allen   Erica Berry   Sherry McCall
Angela Boyce    Monica Brodie   Morris Martin
Juan Clark      Regina Davis    Aretha Milligan
Eligenor Douglas Carmen Earl    Lori Moore
John Edwards    Gary Fossett    Camila Parks
Dina Hall
ORIENTATION '89

Before the opening of fall semester classes, all new students report for a program designed to help them in the transition to Lane College. Activities included meetings with College administrators and faculty, testing for guidance and placement services, formal registration, and familiarization with College policies and standards. Along with a week filled with fun activities, our student center judges found it very difficult to resist from laughing.

The new students and their families are enjoying a nice picnic.

The orientation leaders take a few moments of practice time to prepare their rap.

Fair Lane, we love thee, love thee well ...

Dunk, anyone?
MATRICULATION
CONVOCATION

Lane College held its second Matriculation Convocation September 7 in the J.P. Lane Building. Each freshman and all new students were personally greeted by the President, Dr. Alex A. Chambers. The faculty and staff were also part of the welcoming committee as they assisted the students to the stage. Dr. Alex A. Chambers presided as speaker for the ceremony as he encouraged and embarked upon each new student to make Lane College their home away from home. This great institution of higher learning is "small enough to know you, large enough to serve you."

President Chambers greeted Angela Blackshear with a smile.

The Lane College faculty and staff including Coach McCal, Coach Tipsett, and Mr. Moore were dressed for the occasion.

Jewel Smith, Latisha Smits, among others, new students listened intently for their names to be called to sign the 1989-90 college register.

Pamela Confer could not wait to shake the President's hand.

Two of Lane's most prominent students S.G.A. President, Tonya Stewart and Miss Lane College, Sharae Dell were at the ceremony giving words of inspiration.

Dean Arthur David presented to some and introduced to others the speaker, our own President Chambers.

The vioin of the choir conducted Dr. William Garcia guided the voices of the Lane College choir as they made a joyful noise unto the Lord.
SHOWCASING THEIR TALENTS

Lene College seems to draw talent from near and far. These students were no exception. This freshman class is a talented class as well.

FUN ON WHEELS

Although the manager was late opening the door, these students enjoyed a night at Magic Wheels Skating Rink. The students fell many times, but they laughed on the way up.

FUN IN THE WATER

As always these students love to have water fights and enjoy the cool feeling of the water.

GETTING CLOSER

As time went on, our students began to bond together closer and closer.
OFF AND RUNNING
Patricia Parks, Humboldt, TN
George Proctor, Somerville, TN
Gwendolyn Price, Huntington, TN

Harriet Smith, Memphis, TN
Sheila Smith, Somerville, TN
Rosabelle Spires, Humboldt, TN

Dionel Stamps, Cookeville, TN
Kenneth Thomas, Dyersburg, TN
Tasha Ware, Memphis, TN

Kevin Wyne, Flex, MI
SOPHOMORE HONOR STUDENTS

Erica Berry
Tracy Blake
Angela Boyce
Monica Brodie
Timothy Cox
Margeret Givens
Edna Goshay
Alvin Harris
Zondra McKinzie
Scottie March
Morris Morton
Kimberly Rice
Joseph Taylor
Terri Taylor
Tisa Thompson
Timothy Kirt Wade
Angela Wallace
Mildred West
Jerry White
Iris Wilson
JUNIOR HONOR STUDENTS

Darren Chandler
Sandra Cotrell
Shawn Duff
Carmen Earl
Francine C. Gray
Dina Hall
Charlotte Marshell
Grace Miller
Evette Reed
James Stewart
Tonya Stewart
Timothy Smith
Linda Taylor
Regina Young

SENIORS

Pick up caps and gowns no later than 1 o'clock Friday.
LANE COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE

OF THE
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION

SUNDAY, MAY SIXTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY TWO O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON

LANE COLLEGE CAMPUS
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

DR. ALEX A. CHAMBERS, PRESIDENT
GRADUATION

1990
SENIOR HONORS

Top Row Left to Right: Keith A. Thomas, Carien Freeman, Napoleon Gopshay
Row 2: Loris Moree, Kimberly Reid, Sonya Martin, Connie Morrow
Row 1: Ayanna Milgrom, Vivien Johnson, Brinda Felley, Iris Curtis
Row 1: Maggie George, Latonya McDowell, Sonja Jackson, Sharonda Austele.

NOT PICTURED: Valerie Williams, Janice Brewer, Lisa Cox, Sonya Alexander, June Wales, and Tavis-Alexis Chambers
WHAT WOULD WE DO WITHOUT THEM?
WE ARE DOING

OUR OWN THANG!!!!!
CONGRATULATIONS

10 Year Anniversary: Bledsoe, Lee Vern
    Fowler, Brenda
    Mann, Jacqueline
    Taylor, Tommie Lou

15 Year Anniversary: Trippett, Lee

20 Year Anniversary: Bowles, Girliean
    Kirkandoll, Tommie J.
    Lovelady, Ester Y.
    Phillips, Henrietta L.

25 Year Anniversary: Braxier, Samuel
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT PRESENTS:

Graduate and Professional School Day was held by the Human Development Center on November 9, 1989 in the Student Union Building. Students flocked together to receive information from various colleges and universities. The universities came out in full effect ranging from Memphis State to Iowa State.

Kim is told of how costs could be reduced in graduate school.

Knowledge awaits our students.

Dwight was fascinated by interesting facts.